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Kit Containing 25 ECT Test Cards61
1 For in vitro diagnostic use only

Humanitarian Device, Avidiorized by Federal Iaw for use
In determlrilngth-manticoagulant effectof recombin-in
h1rud1n (ir-hiritidin) during cardiopulmonary bypass
(CPO) in padents wlio bave heparin-induced
t1wombocytopenia (HM. The effectiveness of this device
for Oils use has not been demonstrate&

Federal law restricts dils device for sale and distributlon
to, or on the order of, a pliysician or to a clinical
laboratory. Use Is restricted to, by, or on thL Order Of a
physic'---'.

Intended Use

The TA.ST14 (Thrombolytic Assessment System) Ecarin Clouing Time
(EC'I)TcsL Car(.[ is to be used with Elie TAIS AfialyZef and Ls
intended ro determine the anticoagulant effCa of r-hirudin during
cardiopulmonary bypass in patients who huve hcparin-iriduced
thrombacyLopenia.

The TAS ECT (the TAS Ecr Test Card together with the 'LAS
Analyzer) i.-;.-;UiEed for professional use- in decentralized areas of
cesEing near die site of patient care as well its for use in the more
LraditioniAl clinical laboramry.

Monitoring widi Elie TAS EC`r is indicated for persoas who have
been identiftorl with and/or confirmed as .1 bigh risk for TUTý and
require high dose anEicoagulatioa With TeCOillhit-atlt hirUdin for -a
scheduled or emergency CPB procedure.

Contraindi cations
TAS ECT is contraindicated for patient,; on couniadin therapy with
an INR > 4.5, pntiemi -i(h > 25% heinolysis, PLEje.nt..,: WiEh > 30%
hemottiludon, padenruq with > 0.5 U/nil Concentration of
unfractionared heparin (LIM, and patients with less ti= 30%
prothrombin UCLivity or 15 mg/cil fibrinogen cuncentrIlLif.in.
Patients on thrombolycic therUpy AXA[ld nor lie nionitored with
the TAS FCT. The use of acid ciimEe liload collection is also
coniraindiC'Med with the 'IAS ECJ'.

Summary and Explanation

Ecariti, a protein prothrombin activator from EcbLq carinarlis
venom (E-C 3.4-99.27), was isolated by Kornalik et at. in 1969-1
Ecarin causwo,% coagulation of citraLed whole blood ((-,XrB) or
citrated plasma (CF) by the calcium-hideperidetit aciivaLioa of
prcAhrombin. Latrin hus been characterizcd by Morita eL aL! and
by Krimallic and Bloint-jack-1 as a single.- chain glycoprotein with a
molewlar wcight of 5.5-60 fU>akons which exerts mecatloproteinase
aLdviry inhibited by EDTA, 911.11-11thionc, cysteinc, and
mer-captoeEhanol. Common serine proceinasc inhibitors SLICh Is
diisopropyl-fluorophosphate (DFII), soybean Erypsin inhibkor

-(SM, ovoinucoid and alirorinin do not inaCEiv:1(& ccirin,
Ecarin (:.4Laly&,s the hyrtrolytic clea-agc of the 3-223Arg-3-1-ille
bond in the human prorhrombin airilecule, wherehY ffirombin
activity is gCnCrUtCoLl withOUL Lhc release of itay zymogen fragment.
This forin of active prothfoinbin has been cerined meizothromblin
and is inhibited by r-hirudin, PEG-hirudin, and low molecular
weightsyndietic thrombin inhibitorb such aN :irt;:jLrob-,Ln, but nkA
efficiently bv the lieptrin-ATIII complex.
Ecarin tia.,, been ased to develop a senýttive :in;jjyrj(j,I rnetliod for
die & terMin' a Lion of Lliconibij-1 InilibilL011 bý' the aCIOCIII'Otilhin drugr-hifL1(tin.',' 'rhc ý11)PhCýiCiOn for Ljij,,ý tc.,,j i.s to Monitor the
antiCoagulmlt effc-CL induced in a patienc receiving r-hirudin
during (:;1r((i0j)L1lrnomry

Th,c TAN ECT Test Card i-; based on the method ofNovrak acid
Hucha.1 The TAS system is designed En eliminate ailay of [he
variables such as vansport: and handling that are encountered
with orher cougulacion

methods-Principle

'IbLIAS F-C17 Te%t Card is a one-siage, two-step test that measures
the dotting time of a btcxxl wimple. The p;Ldenes h1mad swn* Ls

first dfluted, with pooled normal human plasma. Then. the diluted
rmc %it-,-imrAe is added to the dcy reagent on Elie prew2 -d Ecr i*,

Card. 13Y Using Cearin to activate prothronibin, the coagulation

am-ade (afaivution of facton; V - = Le bypassed and 2 deficiency
in one or rnore of ihese faccors wiU not he reflected in the result.

Reagent

Comoonents Storage Stabili

FA-4rin calcium 2--SIC(36-46*F) Unopened-24 months

chloride, huffer,, of until expiration date

stabilizers, and
paramagnetic iron or,

o3tide particles. 20-251C (6&-77'F) Unopened-2 wcdcb

WARNING: Exposure of the test cards -1EUnY time. (0 MUgneEiC
ol4ects or fields (for example, an MRT In.sTrut'nent) may corrupt

the encoded information and prevent the analyzer from starting
the test.

CAUrION. Any pouches not kept refrigerated should be dated

and not be used beyond dli,-) 2-week period. Pouches should not

be repeatedly warmed and returned to the refrigerator. Once the

pouch is opened, the card Must be used within 15 minutes.

POTENTLAL ADVERSE EFFECTS OF THE DEVICE ON HEALTH:

InaLcktrate inronn-adon on the coagulation stacus of the patient

poses a significant risk to the patient during CP13 since both
over-treatment, and under-Ereau-nent can have fatal consequences

(bleeding in Elie patient and cloLq in the CPB &-ystem, respectively).
Possible risks of using the TA-S ECE Test Card could include
underestimation or ovefemimation of the level of hirudin in the

pafient Currently, an antidote for hirudin is unavailable, and the

clirticui (haa airuilUble are insullicient to establish Elie Probabilities
or incidence of erroneous medical judgements and their clinical

outcomes.

POTENTIAL BIOHAZARD: All componcritsi of this product = of

nonhuman ong4 and US SLIch, should not contain HBV, HCV, or

HIV. Nevertheless, since absence or infectious agents cannot be
proven. 211 Samples (e.g., Patient blood) and products (e.g.,
Slan&-trd and c(,.)nErot pl-asyna) obtained from human blood should
always he handled vALh due care, observing the precautions
recommended for bioliazardous maiLrial.1-1

Specimen Collection and Preparation

The TAS ECr Test Card is to be used with cirrated whole blood

collected and processed iccording to recognized standards for
the handling or blood specimerti for coagulation 

sruidies.7 77he
blood should be added to either 109 or 129 mmol (3.2% or 3.8%)
of the dihydratc form of Sodium cilratc in a proportion of nLne (9)
parts whole blood to one (1) p-art -,indcoagulant. The blood
should be mixed well with the anticoagulant iffirnediately upon
collection.

" The citirated whole blood Sample must be dilutcd one to one
(1:1) with pooled normal human plasin-a prior 10 EesEing.'

Precise pipetting of the sample is important.

" Using -.t 100 pl pipette, di.,;pcnsr- 100 jil orthc Citr.LEC-11 whole
blood into a Polypropylene PIUSUC tube.

SARI' (Helena) and FAC-Tr (George King) plasnia.- wei'e LLýed as
the pooled n0ffnal hUnian ptasnia for all the ECT scudie-ý
perfonned :it (--VT)I. Use of .Iny othcr poolrd normA human
pla"I-112 1112Y p!",e ciffererit result-s.



jising the sagic 100 [Al pipette with a new pil)dEte Eip, add 100

pl 
ol' 

porited normal hum.in plasma to the plastic tube

Contail-Ling 100 l-il of civared whole blood. Mix the -ý;utmple.

Using a SUMPIC tr'.Lr%Sl`e.r device capable of delivering
appiroxi-inacely 30-35 1A, transfer 30-35 111 dikltCd whole blood to the

sample tc..ýt well when prompted by die analyzer.

Diluted whole blood shOUld he Ee.Sted within 15 rriinute:; of

collection to ;ivi)id ex vivo changcs that may affect the clotting
time

Materials Required but not Provided
- TAS Analyzer

L Operator ManualTAS

Pooled normal hLinian plasnia

Blood sampling niaterials such as ve-nipunc-e needles,

.syringe-,;, alcohol swuhs, vacurainer tubes containing sodium
cilrale

Sample transfer devices (pipcucs wich tips or droppers) anpahle

ofiJelivering approximately 30 - 35PI

e Two levels Of (40-Mily control plasnut avail-ahle from
Cardiov.ts-CUlar f)iagrI(AliC.S. Inc.

* 100 pl pipette with Lips

* Polypropylene tubes

Directions for Use

ri-quilibrate test carcLs aL rnOIY1 Eemperature (20 - 25'C) before

removing frorn Elie foil pouch. No further preparation of the
TAS ECT Test Card is necessaiy prior to beginning the IesE_

CAUTION: 1he ce-q card miist be used within 15 minutes after
the pouch is opened. Vouche.,; of cards should not be
repeate dly warmed and returned to the refrigerator.

Kemovc the rest card from iLs foil pouch and hold it so that
die full name is righE side up, facing you.

Pass the L;ý_q( card firiAy and steadily through Elie c-ard

reader-The analyzer interprets the encoclcd infontiation Oft die ECSt
card and displays prompts for each sto of Elie procedure.

When prompted, place the Lest card in the analyzer, and allow
to warm,

CA"ON: Do not leave the test card in the analyzer longer
than 15 minutc-q before applying the sample. Prolonged

warming ofihe card can affect the performance of the. test.

When prompted, add approximately 30-35 pi of the 1-1 diluted

sample into the vtmple well On Elie EeSt card.

At che end of the test, confirm that the test WI.Q; PeFrOrflned With
Elie analyzer set to the uppropriaresample ryl-je- (Sample type
is displayed along with the rCZLIIL -.it the end or each test.)

When the card is removed rrom the amlytel` at the eýnd of
each tesc, enskire that the entire reaction chamber was filled
with sample. If an inadequate amount of sample ixas added.
to ihe card, repeat the rest, using a fresh card.

The TAS Analyzer will display Lhe ECT restilu; within I ro 12

minutes, depending on how lotig it Eakes the sample to dot.
CV01 provides no recommendation on dosing of r-hirudim
The user shOUld (lose the parient widii r-hirudin in view of the
actual medical situation, tcx-7il experienc-e with the drug, and the
pertinent kibeling insirucciorv; for r-hirudin.

DLspose of the test car([ and tither contarninared items in a
rn:innt:T approved for biohazardous materials.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9

Procedural Notes
- The TAS Amilyzcr is prcsct to providc ý1 Ccin,-;Wril. r,-_:1C1ion

tempericure of 37 + YC. aad will autormatically prewarEn the
test card before prompting (lic User to apply the surnple drop.
All other neccssary parameters are magnetically encoded on
each test cial. Hcvic refer to the TAS Anýd),-zt;r Opcr;itor
Mar-ILI-11 foe details of inscainiem use

" ()pera[e the TAS AnalyZef only ar anibieric reniperuturus

between IS EO 32'C.

" To maintain a fully charged hatiery. leave the unit plugged into

its power supply, which Ls in rum plugged into 2n AC outlet.

Leave the powerswitch in the 'OFF" posicloti while storing the

"nalyzer,

" The Ol-&racof Identification Code and Elie Quality Control

Lockout are optional features. Refer to [he Operator Manual if

either of the.,;e features has been enabled.

" Ensure dial the sealed pouch containing a test card has reached

room temperature and LhtL the TAS Analyzer is either plugged

inco an 21111r0piriate Wall Outlet or ha-i a sufficiently charged

battery.

" Collect and dilute blood in ;1 1:1 ratio with pooled normal

hunian plasm-a" as de-sefibed in the Specimen Collection and

Preparation Section.

QualityControl
Calibration: No user calibration Is necessary with the TAS ECr

Test Card. Calibration of the TAS Analyzer was performed at

CARDIOVASURAR DUGN091-ICS,

INC-Routine Quality Control Procedures. Prior to each CP13 use, Elie

operator should verify that the date and time displayed on cbe

analyzer are accurate- Ptese if necessary. (See die TAS Operator

Manual for insmwitions.) This s[ep ensures Eliat the operator

w1U be warned of any attempt to use an expired test card.

Tlie microprocessor in the TAS Analyzer automatically monitors

the parameters necessary for accurate testing. Ifthe TAS

Analyzer dietects an error during the performance ofthe tes;L it

will display an error WC982ge (ýee the TAS Analyzer Operator

Marnial for details and an explanation oferror messages.)

At the end of the test, dke operator should confirm that the

test was performed with the aimaly=r set to die appropriate

sample type. The sample type is displayed along with the

result at the end of the

test-Whim the card is removed from the analyzer at the end of

each tests the operator should be sum that the endre reaction

chamber (all of the gray area) was filled with sample. Ifan

insufficient amount ofsample was added to the card,, the tcst

should be repeated, using a firesh card. Dispose of the test

card and od-ter contaminated Items in a manner appropriate

for biohazardous materhAL

The test card should not be left in the anallyzer for longer than

15 minutes before applicatioirt of the sample. lVolonged

warming ofthe card may affect the performance ofthe

reagent-Functilionall. Quality Control Testing: Quality control of die

total system. should be monitored by cesting two levels of

quality control plasma. histructions from the manufacturer

for reconstitution of diLese materials must be strictly
followed-Both normal and abnorinal levels should he run prior to CPB_

Results
The TAS ECT result is reported in seconds and is displayed on the

TAS Arialyzerst-Tcen at the end of Elie test.

Expected Values

Samples from 120 normal individuaJs (72 feLyiales and 48 males

ranging in age. rrorn 20 to 63 with a median age ol'36) were tested

using the TAS Analyzer and TAS ECT Test Cards. CiErated whole

blood was diluted 1:1 with pooled normal human plasnia. The

range (niean ± 2 S.D.) obtained wx; 41-6 to 55.3 seconds. This

r-,LngC is given for MUSUaCiVe Purposes only. Resuhs reported "is

<25 sccumb; cif >700 second.-, should be verified by repeat. testing.

Fresh carated whole bl(x-)cl w;is diluted 301/d with pliospliau!

buffer(ýd saline WIVS). The PBS/hlo<ýd mixture was supplemented

With various concentration- of r-hirudin and The aliquots were

dilured 1: 1 wiih cidier FACT or SAIU1 plasma. and (rive) 5 replicate
fnea*ýiireoienr-ý w,ýre perforined on TAS-ECf ICSLS (30PL/1L!S0.

9,1-



ResulLi are show-,I in thC-graI)h bet0w. Both FACI'and SARP
normal pooleo plastnas yielded eqUiVUIC0L sensitivity to r-hirudin.

COWARISON OF TWO DIFFERENT POOLED NORmAL HUMUN KA%AAS oN THE
Wror,M OF TAS ECT TO P-HIP LIDIN

7W
FACT DILUTION SARP DILUTION

5W
F FACT DiwnoNi

4W 9 ý3
ACT D"("N

0
"J371 + 51.1529

E R' = 0.91A.1

r-EP 3W
SAILP DILUTION

y = 99.Mx + S1.116200 R' = 0.994 5

100-

1.0 2,n 3.0 4.0 5.0 iLu 7.0
R-Ilirudin concýitratlon (Wmi)

Specific Performance Characteristics

AnaJydcal sensitivity
Studies show that the -iAS ECT Tc.-ir Qlrd reagent is sensitive to

r-hinidin to 100 ng/mL or 0.1 pg/niL-

Precision

Studies were perforined using the -1AS Ana,lyzcrand TAJ; ECT
Test Cards to evaluate test precusion. 11.0 pg/mi was the highest
level of f-hirudin used in preci.,;inn studies, and precision at
higher levels of r-hirudin has not been determined. Wo levels (0
and 4.0 ljWml) nfr-hirudin were aiialyzed with citrated whole
blood. Ahquots of these Surnple-,, Wel-e then diluted 1:1 with
pooled norrml humun plasnia (All precision studies were
pcrformtd using FACT plasma from George King). TI)e following
results were produced.

Widiin Run Precision
(N = 30 each) These results include insLrument to instrurnenr and
dilutional precision. Samples for Lhcbr- restdrs were (-,WIB with a
30% PBS dilution.

0.0 jigAnI r-haaWjIL J.0 Int/ml r-hirtidin:
Mean (sec) 55.1 443.4

.Std- Dev. (sec) 2.8 27.4
C. V. (IYO) 5.0 6. ý!

opemtor to Operator Precision
(N - 30 each) These results include instrument (0 instrument and
d1ludonal precision. Samples for these restilt: were CWB wid, a
30% 13BS dilution.

0.0 Lig/ml r-hinjdim 1.0 Lift/ml
r-hinidin-Operator 1 2 3 - 1 2 3

Mean (sec) 49.8 50.7 52.2 405-3 396.0 419.2
SEd, Dev, (.qec) 3.1 2.7 7.6 30.1 22.8 23.1

CV ("/*) 6.2 5.3 5.0 7.4 5.8 5.5

Day to Day Variation of ECT Tcst Card
(N - 10 conErol samples per day for 20 days) ThesL results include
Instrument to instrument precision.

Nnanýil C.nnfr-nl Ahnorml Curilrol
Range Range

mirl M;lx mip MZIK
Meari(sec) S2.9 50.8 54 7 154,0 146.1 159.9

Toc. ilrecv;toi) (S. D ) 22 9 2
Tui. (-,V (51,) 4 ý 1 6.0

]Da-y to I)ay variation of ECT Test Card

(N = 5 samples per day for 20 day-0 SamplLs for Ehe---,e resule;

were CW8 with a 30% PBS dilution.

0.0 LISrJml r-ljLU= 4.0 jig/ml r-hinidin

Range Range

Min ULM mia am
mean(sec) 55.9 1,9.0 60.6 439.4 393.0 529.0

Tot. Precision (S.D-) 4.1 35.5
To tal CV (W) 7.0 6.7

Day-co-Day Precision - Citrated whole blood samples: Day-Eo-Day
precision w.is also evaluated (N= 5 samples per day for 20 days)

using TAS 
E-Cl' results compiled from the various preclink;;d studies

performed at Cardiovascular Diagnostics, Inc. These results include
Lot-Lo-lot ( toutl of 6 different ECT lots were used),

Instrument-to-imuiimcnt (at lea-SE 5 different TAS analyzers were used each day),
and day-m-day precision. Re--;ulT-q Also include imprecision due to
use of mulEipte donors. 'iliesL data were analyzed according to
'Evaluation of Precision Perform=ce of Clinical Chemistry Devicesi
Approved Guideline-,NCCLS publication EP5-A, Volume '19 Number
2. " Towl precision standard deviation was 4.1 for citrated whole
bloodsamples with 0-0 lig/ml r-hinidin and 35-5 for citrated whole

blood samples with 4.0 pWrrd r-hirudiin. Since these data Were
obtained from multiple TAS analyzers (5), instrument variation was
also included in these estimates.

Lot to Lot Precision and RmsponSe

R-hinidin (0.0 or 2.0 pg/mL) was added to an undiluted citraLed
whole blood s2-mple from a noraral donor. This sample was
ey'aluated on three lots of T&S I'CT Te-qt Cards. Forty replicates
were PCrfornied for each test card lot.

L-Walai Mean (sec-) ST) Cy

00 48.6 2.4 5.0
2.0 428.6 19.9 4.7

2 0-0 49.1 2.0 4.1
2ýO 397.6 27.8 7,0

3 0.0 48.6 2.0 4,0
2.0 414.1 25.2 5.8

'Resultzi of all the precision testing indicate that Elie imajor
contribution to imprecision is test-ro-ý card variation and not
instrumeril.-to-in.scrument, donor-Ea-donor, or operator-to-oper-Atur.

Interferences

Interference studies were performed on 3.2% citrated whole blood
samples or 3.8% citraced plas= samples. These sttrnples were
ctiluced 301Yj with phosphate buffered saline (PBS, pH 7.3, 50 mM

phosphate, 150 mM NnCI) and supplemenrLd with r-hirudin at 0.0
and 4.0 jig/ml. Patient samples containing coumadin (MR:S 4.5)
should not LiTeCE the re-su.[Ls of the ECT test. CP samples were
kised to decermine the effect of factor deficencies: on Eest
perform-,iricc. L&.,-,s than 30% activity of nornual prothrombin
(Factor 11) will cause prolonlyation of the ECT. Fibrinogen levels of
15 to 1000 mg/dl have no signilictinE effect on the ECT test results.

CW11 !4implcs were used for the following interference tests,
Acidified citrate cannot be used to obuin samples for this test.
Heii-taincrits to 64%. lipids, to 15 mg/ml, nitroglycerin to 1000 Pg/

mi. aprodnin (o 1000 KIIJ/ml, dexEran to 5 rng/ml, prominine to
100 tigIml, and s2nAllie EeMperature of 4 to 370C have no effect on
TAS ECT test pci-formance. UnrracLionaEed heparin (UFH) levels
below 0.5 U/ml have no effect on test performance. Hemolysis of
25% or les3 should not effect test performance; however presence
of liemolysib is often an indicator of poor specimen quality.
Hcinodilution gre,.Lrer than 3fffi Causes a statistically significant
increase it) TA-S EC-r te-ct results- Plasminogen levels <20% affect
LCI ic-ý,L rc-tifl .
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CARDIOVASCULAR
C)IAGNOSTICS INC

Cardiovascular Diagnostics, Inc.

Thrombolytic Assessment System (TAS)
Ecarin Clotting Time Test

Patient Information

1TLTA1ANrrARL4.N DEVICE:

Authorized by Federal Law for use in detennining the anticoagulant effect of
recom-binant hirl-Idin (r-hirudin) during cmrdiopuln-ionary bypass (CP13) in patients who

have hep-,irin-induced thrombocyiopenia (HIT). The effectiveness of this device for
this use has not been (icinonstra[ed.

Federal law reqtricLq this device for sale and distribution to, or on the order of, a
physician or to a clinical laboratory. Use is restricted to, by, or on the order of a

pliysician.

GENTERAIL INFOPMAITON AND PROCEDURES;

The CVDI TAS Ecarin Clotting Time test (ECT) is intended to be used to determine
the anticoacrillam effect of recombinant hirudin (r-hirUdin) during cardiopuirrionary
bypass (CPB) in patients who have heparin- induced chrombocytopenia (HIT).

The physician uses the results of the TAS ECT test to determine whether the
patient has been sufficiently anticoagulated during CPB. This affords the physician
the opportunity to adjust the dosage of r-hirudin accordingly.

POSSIBLE BENEFEN AND RISKS OF USING THE TAS ECr ITST'.

The potential benefit of using the TAS ECT test is that r-hirudin therapy can be
guided using TAS ECT te-st results. Possible risks include:

under- or overestin-iation of r-hirudin levels in patients leading to bleeding or
clotting episodes, and

inaccurate information on coagulation status in patients.

ALIMRNAITVE- PRACTICES AND PROCEDURES

Currently, the performance of in vitro diagnostic coagulation procedures, such ),S
the activated partial thromboplastin time (aPTI-), activated clotting time (ACT) and
the prothrombin time (PT) tests has not been esiablished for monitoring r-hirudin ai
the lcvcl,,; necessary during CPB.

5301 DeparLure Drive
Raleigh, NC 27616
1-600-217-4234 1600011.02
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